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MANY GIFTS TO 
ROYAL COUPLE 

AT ST. K

KING OF TROTTERS 
MMES HEW RECORD,

SCHLEU OH THE STHHO | CZOLGOSZ TO 
IS HIS OWH BEHALF,

ELJER-OEMPSTER CO, 
ADDRESSES MB, TARTE, Z DIE HT î O'CLOCK 

* HEÏÏ
FOUKO OEIOi 010 

RELATIVES HERE
FALLS. WOMAK 

GOES II BARREL
Cresceus, Urged on by Mike the 

Tramp, Clips Quarter-second Off 
Time.

Makes Renewed Interest in the 
Enquiry—Many Shake His Hand 

When Court Adjourned—His Tes-

Ottawa, Oct. 24—(Special)—An alarm- I timOny Only Begun.
ing state of affairs is revealed in connec- -------------- I 1 • _____
tion with the ocean trade by the St., I . . „
Lawrence route, in facts and figures that ... Washington, Oct. 24—Admiral Schley
reached the minister of public works this J^jg|jnchOlV, Hfi TOOK HlS LÎT6 today took the stànd in his 
morning. ___ " I the court of inquiry which is investigating
der-Lempster^line anf^l.tuation, as 3t WOOdStOCk TtlUFSday his conduct as Commander-in-chief of the

stated by them, is of so serious a char- , flying squadron during the Santiago
acter that it has become a question how MomiDE. paign. He was summoned a few minutes I
long that company can continue to take a{ter the court convened at 2 o’clock for1 sJrJStir1 ’rh“S,“Sillustration, a shipment of 80 boxes of adjourned at 4 o clock he apparently had
bacon from Toronto- On this consign- Cl MPI HP THF X/FRHIPT only gotten well under way in his testament the sum of $35.40 was collected for OUIUUt I tit V tlUML, I . ^
freight per S- S. Lake Champlain, from | fkiTlta,;n Charles E. Clarke, of the Ore-
Montreal to Liverpool, wild the insurance --------- - : , . . , , . , . ,
paid actually amounted to $32.45 and in gon, had just concluded lus statement ......
addition to this the outgoings for loading . , when Mr. Itayner, rising from his seat, Qeath Warrant, However, W3S NOT

,^)de Through Rapids for a Mile, I discharging would be three shillings Coroners Inquest So Determined- 1^.

&«Lwrhen Shot Over Canadian Falls steamer lading and ^ Mother, Brother, and Sisters Re- ^ ^^likejo^teve^^-Adnnrai

SB* Wa. Picked Up Cmclm sMe ta ,he N°rth End - Th, !

S3* Uniniared, Saw for a Scalp Deemed Had a Wife and Four —
^°4.i , ‘ . c . r be 55 cents more on each hundred dol- ...... were pre,»fed arid a murmur of surprise
lldridgc, ,'ound-Onee IS Enough. lars insured- , n - Lmiareil. I was heard oh aB sides. It had been ex- . a , , t.
33, Salte The following is the text of the Elder- that the admiral’s name would be -------------- As they turned into the stretch the

-------------- Dempster Company s letter: -------------- ^ed toward the close of the afternoon I first time around the himdredsof watches
80 stuar I Montreal, Que., Oct. 24, 1901. I . I I m the crowd showed that Cresceus was
from Ar I My Dear Mr. Tarte,—I dislike to bother . n , ,, ic™™an_Joset)h rPL„_" w(_e -.m a™ witnesses on his Albany, N. Y-, Oct. 24—Leon Czolgosz, g(dng at a record-breaking pace and as he
•;™j” N iagara Falls, N. Y., Oct. 24—Mrs. I you, bat it is self-preservation for us all Woodstock, Oct. ( pe ) p .J* , M ^ been and it waa the murderer of President McKinley, will passed the half mile wire in 1.041-2 the
"ton Taylor, M yearn dd, of Bay City, as icgards the St. I-awrenre route Either Irvine is dead ami » eared it ,sa W to tTe be electrocuted at 7 a. m- on Tuesday, ^owd broke into a ^at cheer. Murnane

, 1 x7. T. ,, „„ I the business out of here must stop at the ease 0f amende. As Fred Lockwood was , ,,• s , v„. . , _ I kept up his tactics of pulling up the run-Stmr went over Niagara Falls on the ^ of August „ else the insurance com- to his hame on the Houlton ^ r^ondednn I +*■ » h „ ning mate and shouting at Cresceus and
y. vlaanadian side this afternoon and survived, I panieg wjy have to treat tie St. Lawrence , ... morn;nir whüe thé rm.lt and ’before^he audi- Warden Mead, of the prison, has select three-quarters pole was passed in

feat never before accomplished, and, in- | route in a more reasonable manner. road at an hour this morning, whde mediately to the «» tod ^ 80 f*- fTSTtï 1‘36 1-2. As they reached the head of the
x.to, j . ^j . , ■ .1Q j i j?'or your mtormaition, by the I^ake parsing the g&wdust pi<t near TMoores I ence . . , may be made on. Mionday- In doing this I st.r„fCi, TCetcham calu;d on his horse for

neVer attemPt^ ®. P ' Champlain, the William Davies Company mhj, he discovered the body of a man begun hc following the general custom in toe the fina) ffeort He did not touch him
•liberate commission of suicide. She made Toromto> 8hipped go boxes of bacon. , • deadi ^ a reVolver by his side- terminated in the destruction of Cerveras ^ pnaona relative to electrocution It ^fch the whip but urged him on with his
the trip in a barrel. Not only did she I xhe ocean rate of freight on this baeon , j tue citizens were xr* TnTrnduv'Pvl *hP teatimonv of docs away with tlie nt?e8?ty °^Jnakm8 voice. In a few more strides Cresceus
survive but she escaped without a broken was 6s. 2d. per ton weight (which of, He 8ave u a' ^ « W MvW final arran8ementa »n | passed under the wire several lengths in

, . . . , | co,Irsp i. an extremely low rate) but this I horror stricken to find that the body was his distinguished witness by say mg. fence of the court was that the electro- dv„nfip nc xfike the Tramp and hundreds
^ her only apparent injury eing ^ the rate raling of Portland, and that of Josepli Irvine and that it had a “WiU @ve lthe °°Urt y0Ur name cution of Czolgosz should take place dur- of specta,tors caught the time as 2.09 1-4,

ec’jp wound 11-2 inches long, a sligfi I tilcrefore we had to meet the competi bullet wound through the right temple- a „,,1J'ari,f o,-, T - „d™;.™i tt in8 the week oommencmg October 28 th, just as the official tenere did.
concussion of the brain, a slight shock to tion. The rate of insurance charged on ,fh remains were taken to the undertak „ x^retlrSfat^^ktTne^mê in leaving to ^warden ot the prison full Pe(>plc swarmed all over the track and
her nervous system and bruises about the this shipment was 55 cents per $100 more ltie remanm were vaa a SIS, retired, ^juveent on service in ^er to select the day of the week in U was all that Ketoham could do to
her nervous system an fchan ^ ^ Portland or on the shipment “8 rooms of J. Vanwart, where they are thm count of injury. which to carry out the mandates of the , them from puj]ing him out 0f the
body. She was conscious when taken out ^ jpelght we received from at present. Coroner W. W. Hay is hold- The admiral ttoto, » answer to a qw» law. Thia latitude is given the warden j^ky in their enthusiasm. They crowded
of the barrel. The doctors in attendance I Montreal to Liverpool on this lot was ing aJ1 inquest in the council chamber to- tion from ilus prweed^ to give because of the uncertainty of the electn- | aroim<j Creseeus and hundreds of hands
upon her tonight said that though she was 335.40, or after we had rebated the dit- night. a (3arcful, ^ y^ft-.aanauwe 01 an cal apparatus.
Koonewhat hysterical, her condition is not I terence of insurance $2 55 or equal to 6d- Irvine was. a man aN>nt 30 yeara of age eve?'t^ °r . t^ YP 1 , The witnesses will assemble at the
aHTreriX^uT ibaTshe will probably per ton. and was bom in this town. He married batie of Wireached json at 6.30 o’clock onTueefiay morning,
be out of 'bed witiiin a few days. I The cost of loading and discharging is a Woodstock woman who is now in Bos- the ftiagei of his I y adjourned \.heiie have ***? 26 invitations issued and

Mrs Taylor’s trip covered a mile ride I 3s. per ton and we are therefore out of I ton with their four children. His mother, toll «f the b tt f J they are non-transferable- Each wit
through the Canadian rapids before she I pocket 2s, 6d. per ton, after carrying the who is expected hero by the late train I for tlie day. y , ,. ness must preseiit his invitation to the.
reached the brink of the precipice. I stuff to Liverpool for nothing. tonight, also a brother and sisters reside I .'r>ie uudience, hate ed to waaxlen of the prison and if he is not lden-
reac.tea the nrins oi roe preup I similar ehiornent on the in Rt Tolm. mtal, mas by far the largest which has yet tified to the satisfaction of the warden
itiljr ifc^Ttit be seen ^itlriuck Lake Ontario that went <Z in the first Mr' Irvine worked in the States for ^tliered in the M being the man to whom it waa issue.1
the water (below because of the spray, but I half of October on which the difference I several years but early in the spring he lRi« <x*“'t sits. All the reemved s ts be will not be_admtbed- _ .
h, less than half a minute after it passed on the rate of insurance was 35 cents. At returned to this town, where he worked rrar rf^he room • Auburn’ N‘ Y” Letter from His Excellency Issued
over the brink it was seen on the surface I 6s. 3d. per ton on tins shipment we re-1 aU summer, but of late he has been em- public at Urge, fii the m an mterview, expressed surprise, that
of tlie, scum-covered water below the falls. I reived $35.50, but after deducting the dif-1 ployed at Houlton. He returned to the ®tood probably as many People as the precise day and hour of Czolgosz s ex- at GamSOn Headquarters--Wed-
îf the green ference in the insurance it leaves us $15-21 town Thursday last and has been board- seats, scores of men and women standing ûlad been given out in Albany. He

or equal to 2s. 8d. per ton weight. As ing at Karnes’ Hotel- His friends noticed upon tablro, chaire and windows m ^ admitted however, that he had notified
the Maid of the Mist landing, it was I already stated it costs us 3s. per ton to I lie apjieared melancholy lately. On Mon- anywhere from which they coul e Czolgosz last Sunday of his doomsday. He
-xurrVit in what known as tlie’ Maid of I load and discharge and we are therefore I day afternoon ,tihe deceased bought a re- oo^- said lie did not read the death warrant I Halifax, Oct. 24—(Special)—Garrison or-

xT ixmiri fViAro until it I out of Txjcket after carrying the shipment | voiver from W- F. Dibblee & Son and There was no appearance o canons ra I ^ ^^^vnned man. The assassin did I ders issued yesterday at headquarters
since then he was seen but little until tion of any kind during the admirals re- ^ a wordj nor did be betray any contained this:

I There may be glory in running the I his tragic death this morning. citai. On the contrary, the silence was ^Vhen the notification was given “Tnc following is a copy of a letter
in^iinnn tiip rocks "at 4.30 o’clock I boats to the St. Lawrence, but we fail I Woodstock, Oot. 24.—The jury after almost unbroken except forbhe sound o received yesterday through his excellency

r 17 minutes after it shot the cataract' I to ®ee where, from a commercial stand- hearing testimony brought in a verdict the witness own voice. Only once wa* ■ ■ ............ the governor general, and is published^ rnZ^late^ bhe weman W^™d P«mt. the profit L to come in on bumne*. of auitide. tilfere a stir m the room w,hmh indicated herewith for general information: ‘The
rJ-Tand JlTr W later bke this. How can it be expected that -------- «=7 feeling on the part of the listeners. [UP CU PfiMR WC Duke of Cornwall and York directs me

fr, , her boarding liouse on I idcreased trade will come to the port of I Joseph Irvine was a brother to Albert I That was when the admiral, detailing his [FI uHuTl UvIVIDIHL to ask your excellency to be so good as
fL «trppf m Niagara Falls on the Am-1 Montreal with drawbacks such as I have Irvine, who is a clerk with Messrs- Scovil conversation with Admiral Sampson m the ..... to make known to the proper authorities

fc ™ £de She thTnkei G^ she » I above cited- Bros. & Co. here, ana who fives at 29 =abm of the New York at Key IVest, III inflU A AIR QTCC| I hB satisfaction with afi arrangements forPwiivej thanked all who had helped her in I (Signed) D W. CAMPBELL. Portland street with Ins mother and sis- ^ld ihow lie had assured the commander- } nU II nil U U I LLLl Saturday’s review. His royal highness
^^ ^wtSdTvefrlt^n -------------------------------- ------ ter, Mite Etta Irvine. Thursday after- m-çhief of fealty to him. When the court , was glad to have this opportunity of see-

Ï 41, A’ she was not sorrv she had done I II III nil I ni|T riirnw | noon Mr. Irvine and his mother left for adjourned for tiie jday_many of tlie spro ing together on parade representatives of
4“if it would hell) her fteanciahy ” MAY |, fl fl 1 IT FV F R Y Woodstock. ba?°^ Preased forward and shook the ad' Qr{ranization with Capital of $100,- tlie royal navy, royal marines, imperialy,.,,, 4X-4 91 Mrt T.vW |"'H' "“LL UU I LIL111 | tVlien seen Thursday night Miss Irvine | moral s hand. | uTganiZai P . | and Canadian troops, and to find so strong
fere lea vine here said she desired to uni llllTrrn III rilrtl III n °°uld not assign the remotest reason for ‘ *’* 000 000 — Self-defence the 0b- a muster of troops from the maritime
BHBi2.ra.-tS VOLUNTETR M EHGLAHD MARAIS ESCAPED BUT i==«.

“provide a home for herself. She said _____ oessful and happy fife in Woodstock, 1,1 nMn,v -------- church this morning of J. George Good-
emPre??7 COMMAND CAPTURED,

u-tgaged. ^ _________ I Notice That War Office IS .Think- Dugan of Woodstock. He was by occu- _____ the largest i n f performed by Rev. W. J- Armitage in the
r n' pation a moulder and had worked in the u ^ the Tiibune's I Presence of a large number of friends of
■ppn [jiro AT QTAl/C ing of So Doing. I establishments of Messrs. Connell, Fisher 8oer Leaaer Located in Farm House ‘t. The formation oi the groom and bride. Mr. Jenkins, of the
*.hnU Ultù Al OlAAt I -------- 1 and Dunbar, holding lastly the position . R ht Ensued< StS £ « ft “™ -ble staff acted as best man and the

, ||||nl||m . London, Oot. 24-An error committed I of foreman with the Dunbar concern. and MgM tTSUea. for simiJaI. concentrations of bndemmuds were Misses Phylhs Banfield
W TUfl T A MURMUR K «ome of the provincial police has led The last time he was m tins city was dur- -------- capital in Europe. The German ironmas- a»d Fluence Murray. After the cere-nlnUUI A IVIUllIVlUni to premature notice of the fact that the | mg the past lymter. Other sisters of de- Town. Oct. 23—Commandant tej d stee| manufacturers, under the and Mrs- Goodwin boarded

ceased are Mass Etta, of this city; Mrs. „ c ,,  , , , a , v-„irkT« h^vp been en- tlie steamer Loyalist and left on a threeDalzell, of Grand Makan, and Mrs. WÜ-1 Maraia, one of the several Boer leaders l^derehip of theKrappe- h^eeia en I ^ trip En^,and.
who have been operating m Cape Col- 4™^ ^M^ mme-owners and ^ RU1 has been sent up for trial 
ony, was located October 13, in a farm- manufacturers have been f the June court on the charge
house 25 miles from Sutherland. He had mo,.mg in the ^ fijrection. I dcrm8 Nathan KaP,an at 0arke 8 lfarbor‘
only 10 rebels with him. A detachment Broti-aoted negotiations have been re- 
of the district mounted troops surrounded quired, buit a combination is being ar- 
the farmhouse during the night- At day- ^th^toT 2nd

fight the rebels discovered their presence south, with the help of an American or- 
and opened fire from the homestead- I” ganizer. This combination will control 

_ , j p ij j I tlie ensuing fight one rebel was killed a-,u j^e manufacture of rails in the United
rellow-rrisoner neceived bold and eight were captured. Marais aud one Kingdom, and will have a cash capital of

comrade had departed before the British £20,000,000, and when another group of
arrived. large manufacturers of iron and steel, with | he Centennial Badly Treated in 3

. London, Oct. 24—Reporting to the war whom negotiations are now in progress, c , .. n ■ „ n, m
Havana Oct. 24—Andres Rodriguez and office, Lord Kitchener wires as follows: ia drawn in, the capital will be increased oquail—iaved TfOm Being DIOWH

dob CampbeU’s column opei-atmg near to £40,000,000. n t qp„
«05 nnn nnn r . D ... w , . . ^ x i Stongahies lias recovered two guns which The projected enterprise is exclusively *
$25,000,000 Company to Build Worm S j executed today by the garrote. A fellow the Boerg had captured at Scheepera English, and is not connected in any way

prisoner acted as executioner, receiving an with the United States Steel Corporation-
ounce of gold for each execution, together * -, „ , » It is not organized in hostility to the I Woodbury, Lieut. Thompson commanding,
with a reduction of six years in the term . _ - p, ■, n « irr-rp American combination in the same indus- while oruisinig to the eastward this fore-
for which he was imprisoned. Death was JJIIH |nU rj| ü|K MlM n try, but as a necessary measure of mutual noon, fell in with- the disabled British
apparently instantaneous. I 11U111 III III ULnlll HILL I U I proteQiiOIl and self-defence for the fin-1 schooner Centennial, of St. John, N. B.,

Lieut. Edward Carpenter was present to Tltlim OnillllTTrr mense masses of English capital invested priest, master, from Parrshoro, for Bos-
reprosent tlie military government. | I K11 ni I I 11 ll/l M i I I T h I m iron and steel manufacture. | ton, loaded with Spiles. The Centennial

IliUlIU uUlillill I I LLi | —------——---------------- - was caught in a heavy squall this morning Destroyed by Fire at Sea. , .
THEFTS ON OCEAN VESSELS. in Whidh she lost her jibboom, her main- Buenos Ayres, Oct. 24—The Norwegian

Water Rates for I. C. R. the Ques- I -------- . I.^^^1^ thT dS’^m^the ^ ^3*henf’ c^ptain ■^okeo- vae de"
, ,a. , W . Q.Hu Ix Unrcp I London Chamber of Commerce Making Woodbury sighed her dhe was trying, un- Slroyed by fire ait sen while <m

tion—Did Not Settle It—Horse L0" . Q der 0 jnry <4 readh me harbor, but to. Fleetwood, which port she left Aug-
Campaign Against Mealing trom Ucean ^ theJ wind Vas heading her off, and it ust 8, to Valparaiso. The crew of the

, , _____ , Cargoes. was impossible for her to beat in her dis- burned vessel were landed here today by
Victoria, B. C, Oct. 24.—A fleet of seal-1 . -------- I ablefi condition, the vessel would doubt- the American bank James ti. Itamleu,

ing schooners, six in number, have ar- Truro, N- S„ Oct- 24—(Specia ) on. 0ct 24—Sensational develop- less have blown to sea, but for the timely Uaptain ILad‘ck, from Btoon.
rived in port) from the Behring Sea, bring- A- G- Blair, Messrs. Russell. Tiffin an ar^ anticipated m connection with assistance rendered by the Woodburv The Tythenus was . .L»,
ing 2,213 seal skins, valued at about $45,- Pottinger. of the I- C. R-, are here inter- ^ ; which has been inaugurated whicli took the Centennial in tow and tons net, budt m West ffafittepooi m 1862,
000. The Florence M- Smith landed 640 ^ewinz Martin Dickie and Hugh McKen- b ,tha London chamber of oomrnerro brought her to this port, where she will and was owned by H. ItoafiTO, of Moss, 
sealskins, including four that were mark- roinimittce of the town re water against stealing from ocean cargoes. It refit before proceeding on her journey. She was last spoken on beptemner iu.
ed by the braaiders on the Fribyloffs. The 1 ’ f tue railway- A report will be is asserted that goods to the value of tens
Ainoka brought 337 skins, none of whicli , . , council at an early I of thousands of pounds have been lost
were branded. The Favorite had 308 v^Um.Lr is now given out- It is during the past feav months. ,
pelts, none of which was marked. The fc, Meeting was not satisfactory The London chamber of commerce has
Geneva 418, two of which were branded , government have made a communicated with the various provincial
and the Mary Taylor brought 50$ for the am' “eth= tOTTO- chambers, inviting their co-operation in

The sit tie R. I. Morse followed I na hor8e waa taken from Thos. Me- probing the matter to the bottom.
on | Auley’s barn, Lower Stewtoeke, tonight I " ’ " J

Claims High-Insurance Makes Them 
Do Business at a Loss.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 24—Cresceus, 
king of trotters, driven by George M- 
Keteham, his owner, broke the world s 
mile record for a half mile track. this 
afternoon at the Kansas City Driving 
Ulub’s park. He finished in 2.09 1-4. dip
ping a quarter of a second off the best 
previous record, made by him at Toledo 
a few weeks ago- The time by quarters 

32 3-4, 1.04 1-2, 1.361-2, 2-09 1-4.
and the weather 

perfect. Fully 8,000 persons witnessed the

After a warming up mile, in which 
Cresceus did the last furlong in 17 sec
onds the start of the record-breaking trial 

made, the trotter being accompanied 
by his running mate, Mike the ’Tramp, 
with Tim Murnane up- They scored 
three times before Ketoham was quite sat- 

„ , , ... T____. pi ... I isfied but at the fourth attempt he nod-Read to Him--Tuesday Vhosen Jed and y,ey were off- Mike the Tramp
_ — , r. in 11/...IJ had the pole at thd start but CresceusSo That Final Preparations Would | t00k that potion at the first tum and
Not Be Made on Sabbath—Will 
Bo 26 Witnesses.

li v

4 Included Dog, Harness and 
Cart for the Heir 

Apparent

Prison Warden Had Full Power 
to Select the Day of 

the Week.

own behalf atCame Practically Uninjured 
Through Her Appalling 

Experience.
cam-

was:
The track was fast :! : «

LEFT FRIDAY MORNING. •PRISONER WAS TOLD
17 MINUTES OF HORROR.

i was

Ophir Was to Sail at Break of 
jlDay—Thursday’s Demonstrations 

Were in Rainy Weather—Suc
cessful Ending of Royal Visit to 
America.

itmr t

I
at the quarter, which was made in 32 3-4 
seconds, he was in the lead- Every few 
strides Murnane pulled the runner up and 
with bis voice urged the trotting wonder
on.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 24-T5w pro
of the Duke and Duchess of Corn-gramme

wall and York was carried out today amid 
frequent showers. The royal party land
ed ait 11 o’clock, not any of them wearing 
uniforms, and drove to the government 
housfe, under an escort of mounted police, 
through streets lined with sailors and 
marines from the fleet. At the govern
ment house, Sir Wm. Whiteway, chair- 

of the citizens’ committee, presented 
an address of welcome, to which the duke 
replied in suitable terms, testifying warmly 
to ithe loyalty and devotion of the people 
of Newfoundland during the many vicissi
tudes which the oldest colony had under
gone during the part 300 years.

The governor of Newfoundland, Sir 
Cavendish Boyle, then presented the peo
ple’s gift, two splendid caribou heads, 
mounted, for the duke; and two albums, 
containing photographs of native scenery, 
for -the duchess.

The women of the colony, through Lady 
duchess with ft

!

man
’3

were outstretched to pat him-

DUKE PLEASED WITH
Wlhiteway, presented the 
mnnk carriage rug.

The duke, later, laid the coyimetmonuti^ 
stone of the new court house, and then 
oliildiren, numbering 4,500, presented the 
duke and duchess with a Newfoundland 
dog, harness and cart for tihe roÿâl child
ren. The duke thanked them.

A state reception was (held this after-

I

ding.
noon.

Tlie only function this afternoon was 
a reception to the duke and duchess in 
government 'house, which was attended 
by about 500 persons. When the affair 
was partly over it was suspended for s 
time, as the duchess became somewhat 
faint, in consequence, it is supposed, of 
her interesting condition. The reception 
closed at ten minutes past four.

The royal party then drove to the dock 
and went on board the Ophir, where the 
duke and duchess rested for a few hours, 
returning at 8 o’clock to attend the state 
banquet at government house and to drive 
through the city at 10 for a view of the 
illuminations, which, as the weather has 
improved, were general. At 11 o’clock the 
duke and ducihess returned to the Ophir, 
where they expressed their extreme pleas
ure at the spontaneity and thoroughness 
of the whole reception. Thè cheering from 
the fishermen -made the hills resound.

The Ophir will sad for England at day 
light tomorrow.

the Mist eddy, and field there until it I out of pocket after carrying the shipment 
floated so close to the dhore that it was I for^ nothing, 4d. per ton- 
reached by means of a pole and hook and I

:

SERIOUS PLOT AGAINST 
SHAH OF PERSIA.I war office contemplates the possible con- 

, tingency of having to call out every volun-
lained, Saturated With Oil and teer in the country. The war office has J Ij5» of Golden ^rov^

1 i o • j u n I distributed to the police officers through- [ jBurned to Death--Said He Ue- I out the kingdom bills ordering all

served It.

of mur-
Means Beheading or Imprisonment 

of Many.NEGRO MURDERER 
EXECUTED IT GARROTE,

reserv
ists, military yeomen and volunteers to 
report themselves without delay to head
quarters, with the view of active service. 
These bills are accompanied by letters,

SCHOONER FROM THIS 
. PORT IR TROUBLE,

London, Oct. 25—“News has been re
ceived from Teheran# ' says a despatch 
from St. Petersburg *o the Daily Mail» 
“of the discovery of a serious plot against 
the life of the Shah. The leaders were 
tlie Shah’s two brothers and his son-in- 
law. The brothers have been banished' 

“The son-in-law was sentenced to death 
but his sentence was mitigated to flogging 
until he had revealed the names of ÜÉ 
conspirators. The Shah’s favorite Gsvamâ. 
who was also concerned, was pardoûad 
on the scaffold, but died in prison*

“The whole revolutionary party» to
gether with the higher priests, were in 
the plot, and all will be beheaded or im
prisoned for life.”

;olumbia, Miss., Oct. 24—The negro, ,v , , , . ■
1 Morris, who assaulted Mrs- John ordering -tha/t the former be kept an a 
U at Ball town, La., was burned at the 1 safe place until telegraphic orders to post 
ke today. He made effort to implicate them up are received. The police of Lan
iers but they proved their innocence- carter overlooked tihe letter and posted 
►rris was taken to the scene of his crime the bills, causing indirect perturbation.
1 chained to a pine sapling. Pine knots 

straw were piled about the body and 
urated with coal oil and the match ap
ed- The negro made no outcry when 
! flames first reached him and only 
en he was partly consumed did tue 
ictators notice any movement on his 
;t. He made no résistance when being 
md to the stake and said that he de- 
ved his fate.
dorr is beat ,his victim on the head with 
pine knot end thought he had killed 

Going back to Ball’s store he took 
the change in the cash drawer. He 

s found at his home about four miles 
m the scene of the tragedy and in try- 
; to escape was shot and wounded in
5 hip-

1 aReduction in Term as Executioner. IBIG PAPER CONCERN.
Aniceto O’Fatrrill, negro murderers, were

-1Portland, Me., Oot. 24—-The U. S. S.Largest Paper Mill. I
Springfield, Oot. 23—Tlie Wihiite Moun

tain Paper Company, a $29^000,000 corpor
ation, ia 'being formed by Western Massa
chusetts men, and will soon be incorpor- j 
ated under New Jersey laws. William B. j 
Plunkett, of Adams, is to be president. 
The company lias acquired about 625 
square miles of spruce and poplar timber 
laud in New Hampshire and Maine, south 
and east of Mit. Waffiiington, a tract 
equal! in extent to one-fiftih of the state 
of New Hampshire. e

The largest paper mill in tihe world will 
be built at Portsmouth, N. H., with a 
daily output of 500 tons of book and print 
paper.

SEALING SCHOONERS IN.

Six Arrive at Victoria, B. C,, With $45,000 

Worth of Skins.
Silver Service for J. P. Morgan.

lew York, OotJ 24—The New York 
ch't Club appointed tonight a commit- 

to present a service of silver to J. 
irpont Morgan. BjesoSultions recite Mr. 
.rgan’s gift of the land on Which tbc_ 
,b house is bmjjt and the use he gave 
> chib of tihe Columbia in 1899 and 
ll to defend lthe America’s cup. Com- 
«tore Edwin D. Morgan and Captain 

also voted elver 
«.'till

Stolen. *V
;

I
I

A WORLD-WIDE STRIKE.

Anarchist Propaganda Proving Fruitful in 

Spain. CANADIAN FISHERMEN
AS STURDY BRITISH TARS.

Butter Duncan were
•vices- : h'tl?. i ■' 1

Destructive Prairie Fir#. Barcelona, Oot. 24 The Anarchist prop-
xt t. rvvf ox—iRenorts aganda, in favor of a general rtrike, to 

Glramd rvart of the state proving fruitful in Spain. Leading Anar-
• -trie nortibwestem P ehistw assert tiliait committees throughout

; to»e Crie fires have world, representing eight million

ySts* is. s sy
deatb, __ tees. ........... --4-- - - ^

\

season.
the Taylor to port with 150 skins 
board-

The catch of the Behring Sea fleet is , m,
expected to total about 1,300 or 1,400 and I ^are Oliver Hublev hail-wife the coast catch of 7.000. the 22,000 bay, all white. Ohv^ Oibley,^
taken on the Pnbyloffs, the 10,000 taken the name 0f Reginald Slawen-1 of evidence has been begun by a com-
off the Copper Islands and the JaTOnese * 7 K„snected He was around the mibtee of London shipowners, ship brok- r^hU5eaZ^VZur I bam ’)\»lnes<lay and is missing ntov- jers, underwriters, and merchants.

‘■1Amey-s oarn, -------- -------------- -= I ^ i» declared that these depredations
j *he thief rode off across the county are not peculiar to any particular line 

horse is MOO pounds, | of steamships or any particular trading 
ute, but prevail generally, and involve 

aggregate losses. The collection

.1
Toronto, Oct. 24—(Special)—The Telegram’s special cable from London says: 

Admiral Hopkins, at a dinner given by the London chamber of commerce, declared 
if some one would only make a move by holding up their hand in favor of the 
idea, 10,000 of the 40.000 Canadian fishermen would join the roral navy. Those 
who had joined in the past had proved to be the very best seamen»
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